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. Scarcely two years ago the
name of Shelley Berman was

' _ known only to a handful of peo-
& ple—a discerning but not a very

big handful. He had been strug-
gling for a decade to be a seri-
ous actor while scratching out a
living at such varied pursuits as
cab driver . . . teacher in an
Acting school . . . dancing in-
structor . . . and assistant to the
assistant manager of a drug
store.
Then the frustrated dramatic

actor turned a woebegone face
toward comedy. With only a
sketchy sort of audition act, he
accepted an engagement at Mis-
ter Kelley’s in his home town of
Chicago. He could have stayed
forever but about that time tele- '
vision, through the instrument
of Jack Paar, discovered Shelley.

Since then it has been one mad
scramble with clubs, theatres
and television. And—highly un-
usual for a non-singing artist-—
recording companies have clam-

Here Setudoy

Shelley Berman To Appear
ored for the services of this
bright new star. He made 2
smash albums—“Inside Shelley
Berman” and “Outside Shelley
Berman” and now has added an-
other “The Edge of Shelley
Berman.”

Shelley has graduated into the
top bracket of show business
personalities, as a performer
capable of carrying a full eve-
ning’s concert type production.
In leading cities, from coast to
coast, he is appearing in “All
Sides of Shelley Berman” afl’ord-
ing the legion of Berman fans
the chance to spend a whole
evening savoring his merry mon-
ologues and satirical sketches.
His local appearance is book-

ed for Raleigh at the Memorial
Auditorium. There will be one
performance only wtih seats re-
served. Sharing the spotlight for
the evening will be “The Cum—
berland Three.”

Anyone interested in skeet
shooting, target rifle, archery, or
skish (bait casting) is urged to
contact either Art Hoch or John
Brady at the Intramural Office
in Thompson Gym. Call Exten-
sion 218 or 496.

0 t O O
The States Mates Club will

hold its a n n u a1 February
“Sweetheart Dinner” Monday
night at the College Union Ball-
room at 6:30 p.m. Husbands are
invited to attend. A program has
been planned to intertain the

‘ guests; and immediately follow-
‘ging the dinner, dancing will be

ofered. All members are re-
quested to bring a covered dish.0 O O t
The North Carolina State Col-

lege Dames Club will meet Tues-
day, February 14, at 8:00 p.m.
in Room 256 "of the College
Union. Mrs. Lillie B. Little of
the State College Extension
Service will tell about making
new furniture from old.0 O O O
The Air Force Officer’s Quali-

— Campus Crier —
fying Test (AFOQT) will be
given at 7:25 a.m. on Saturday,
February 18, 1961, in Room 242
Riddick. All eligible persons who
are interested in entering the
AFROTC Advanced Course be-
ginning in September, 1961 must
successfully complete this test
before taking the physical. This
test will require about eight
hours to complete and will not
be given again until October,
1961. Individuals desiring to take
the AFOQT on 18 February
should enter their names on the
AFOQT roster in the basement
of Fallen Hall no later than 1600
hours on Wednesday, February
15. t t t O
Lighting techniques — flash,

flood, and daylight will be the
subject discussed at the Photo-
seope program on Wednesday,
February 15, at 7:30 p.m. All
campus photographers are in—
vited to attend this program to
be held in the College Union

(See Crier. and s)

CU Is Accepting

Committee Head
j- ~',".\.-.' 0
1 «Applications

The College I Union wishes to
announce that it is accepting ap-
plications for College Union
“Committee Chairmen. Anyone
wishing to apply for one of these
offices may fill out the applica-
tion form in the College Union
Activities Office. Deadline for
committee applications is March
3, 1961. ,

The College Union Committee
Chairmen» hold very important
jobs within the College Union.
The Chairman is responsible for
training committee members in

with experience in program
planning, dealing with people,
and accepting responsibility. The
Chairman must see that the
'work of the committee is carried
out and he accomplishes this by
delegating authority to the right
people.
The job of College Union

Chairman is a rewarding one to
a person who is interested in his
work. The College Union Com-
mittees are: Activities, Dance,
Film, Forum, Games, Gallery,
Hobby, Hospitality, House, In—
ternational, Library, Music, Out-
ing, Photography, Publicity,
Social, Special Events, Theatre,
Travel.

All interested students are en-
couraged to apply.

leadershipao PS to provide them.

C U Plans Nassau 'l'riP’l

Due to the tremendous success
of the Nassau trip last year,
the College Union Travel Com-
mittee' has planned a similar
trip for Easter holidays this
year. Through careful planning
the committee has been able to
double the time in Nassau with
only a slight increase in cost.

This year’s trip will be from
March 30 through April 4 with
3 days and 3 nights in Nassau.
East Carolina, Woman’s Col-
lege, and Peace have been in,-
vited to participate.
On Thursday, March 30, the

group will leave Raleigh by
chartered bus for Daytona Beach
where they will spend the night
at the Lido Motel. The bus will
leave on Friday morning for
Literary Supplement
Contributions Asked
The Literary Supplement of

The Technician has not thusfar
received a sufficient number of
contributions from the student
body. All students who are in-
terested in contributing to this
supplement are urged to submit
their poems, essays, or short
stories as soon as possible. In-
terested students should mail
their contributions to Joel Ray,
c/o The Technician or call him
at TE 3-4522.
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OverEaster Holidays
West Palm Beach where the
group will board a plane at noon
for an hour’s flight to Nassau.
The Beautiful Montagu Beach
Hotel will be headquarters for
the group until the afternoon
of April 3 when they will fly
back to West Palm Beach. From
there, they will motor to Day-
tona Beach for another night at
the Lido Motel. On Tuesday,
April 4, the group will return
to Raleigh by chartered bus.

Included in the cost of the trip
will be all transportation, two

nights at the Ma'lotel 1'
Daytona Beach, and three days 1'
and three nights at the Montage ;
Beach in Nassau where break ‘
fast and dinner will be included.

Circle Tours, Inc. has planned
a Get-Acquainted Party for are
group at Daytona Beach on the
evening of March 30.
The cost for the above will be

$115.00. Reservations may be
made in the Colle Union Ae-
tivities Oflice re February
28. A $75.00 deposit is required
and will not be refundable.

PR,’s Make

For Spring SemeSter
By Gerald Moore

The members of the Pershing
Rifles, National Honorary Mili-
tary Society, , held \ their first
meeting of this semester on
Tuesday, February 7, at 5:45
P.M. in the MSI classroom. The
meeting was called to order by
the Commanding Officer, Capt.
James B. Jones, and business
was begun immediately. A re-
view of last semester’s events
was called to the attention of the
members, and an outline for
coming events was presented.
Some of the activities which

Company L-4 participated in
last semester include the follow-

An intercollegiate choral fes-
tival will be 'presented in the
William Neal Reynolds Coliseum
at State College Saturday, Feb-
ruary 18, at 8 p.m.

Plans for the choral program,
to be given as a feature of State
College’s fourth annual “Fine

Arts Festival,” were announced
today by J. Perry Watson, di-
rector of music at the college
and chairman of the intercollegi-
ate choral festival committee.

Conductor of the festival will
be Dr. Knud Anderson, chorus
master of the New Orleans

PLAN CHORAL FESTIVAL AT N. C. STATE——Miss
, =1“

Geral-dine Cate of Saint Mary’s School and Junior College and
J._Perry Watson of State College, members of planning com-
mittee for the inter-collegiate choral festival, work on plans for
the festival to be staged in the William Neal Reynolds Coli-
seum at State College Saturday, February 18, at 8 p.m.

Choral Festival Planned Here
Opera Association, who will di-
rect the massed chorus composed
of 425 voices and a 40-piece con-
cert orchestra.

Participating in the event will
be 10 North Carolina colleges.
They are Western Carolina,
Meredith, Appalachian State
Teachers', High Point, Saint
Mary’s School and Junior Col-
lege, Atlantic Christian, Wom-
an's College, Peace, and North
Carolina State College.
Composing the orchestra will

be 40 musicians, including local
artists, about one-fourth of
whom are State College stu-
dents.
The program will be open to

the public, free of charge.
Sponsor of the event will be

the State College Union.
Serving with Chairman Wat-

son on the choral festival com-
mittee are Geraldine Gate of
Saint Mary's School and Junior
College, Harold Luce of Wom-
an’s College, and J. Fryhover of
High Point College.
The program to be presented

follows:
“Awake, Draw Nigh The

Break of Day”—Wagner; “Rio
Grande”-—Lambert; “Christ, To
Thee Be Glory"—-Sagittarius;
“Glorious To Thy Name, Al-
mighty Lord"-—Mozart; “The
Little White Hen"—Scandello;
“Pueri Hebraeorum"—Randall
Thompson; “Lasciate mi morire’?
--Monteverdi; “Dansa, Dansa
Faciulla”; “Come Sweet Death"
——Bach; “The Angler's Song”—
Lawes; and “Sweet Love Doth
Now Invite"—Dowland. ‘

New Plans. :

ing: (1) homecoming parade,
(2) half-time show at homecom-
ing game, (3) China Grove .
parade, (4) escort for Miss
America in the Salisbury pap
rade, (5) Fuquay parade, (6)
half-time show at Carolina-
State basketball game, and (7)
films for television. In addition
to these, the Company sent rep-
resentatives to the National As-
sembly, which is held in New
York, and to the Regimental As-
sembly, which is held in Clemson,
South Carolina.
The beginning of second as-

mester once again finds the
Pershing Rifles in high gear.
The stat has been reorganized
so. as to obtain the maximum
amount «g: efficiency. Because of
expansio new oflicers
have been added to the staff:
Gerald N. Moore, Jack P. Jor-
dan, and Arthur Dumont. Capt.
Jones feels that he now has a
reliable and capable staff which
will lead the Company to the
most successful year in the his-
'tory of the Pershing Rifles at
State College.

Just a few of the major events
on the calendar for this semes-
ter are the following: (1) for-
mal initiation of new brothers
February 24, (2) a dinner fol-
lowed by a party on February
25, (3) regimental inspection,
(4) regimental drill meet. (5)
big-four drill meet, and (6) the ,
Cherry Blossom Festival drill
meet and parade. The Comm
has also received invitations to 2..
participate in numerous parad."
throughout the state; but as I
now, no definite plans have b.-
made.

It can readily be seen thatii
semester is going to be aw
one, as well as an‘ outlaw,
one, for Conipany L-4. The G's
pany’s office, located in the “a
iseum, is being decorated; A
uniforms are being issued
red uniforms are being
for special perf .
jackets, which have our -
and emblems, have been
The Pershing Rifles are
ing—both militarily a! ,
ly; its members are id
gether in fraternal ' ‘
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ts From The Editor

0... Mm a...

e are glad that we will not have togo through the.
- on line as we did last Friday again. We are

tint many of the seniors that gradudte this year

again. Of coursethe student had time enough to
Jpn his studies during exam week to pay his tuition
“is not have to stand1n the two lines.
Itwas well worth the experience to stand in both

to see how ridiculous the Business Office at State
really was.

When we arrived at Frank Thompson Gym last Fri-
} day morning, it appeared that at least half of the student

‘ body had not been fortunate enough to pay their bills

send the bills to the students as they had done in the
past. The obvious reason was to save money on the
hiring of extra help and the money on postage.
Bob Cooke, President of the Student Government, did-

_tremendous job in securing the week during exams
‘ for some students to pay their bills at the Business
.Oflice. However, there were some that were unable to
pay their bills during this period. They had to suffer

the standing in the line just as we did.
While we were there, it appeared that some of the

‘ Business ofl‘ice employees were not exactly happy about
getting up that early in the morning to go through the
long ordeal. We know that these employees are not re-
spansible for the actions of the top brass1n the Business
once. Asone4.1 the workers put it: “We don’t make the
rules . . . we just carry them out.”
The top brass was not standing in line at Frank

' Thompson Gym. We are sure that the top brass knows
who we are talking about. We won’t name any individual,
but we certainly hope that the same policy will not be
employed by the Business Office next year;

If the old system of sending the bills to the students
can not be employed, we are sure that a better system
can be devised by next fall to better the one that was
used last week.
The registration in the Coliseum is improving each

semester. The new IBM cards that were issued this
/ semester also made it easier for the students. It appears
that State College will have pre-registration soon where
the student will register all of his courses through his
department. Some of the departments have already
adopted this procedure. Maybe some day there will not
be the standing in line in front of the Coliseum to
register. LeVs hope that the Business Office does not
foul this up by continuing with the same procedure
that was employed last week.

—JB
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The C U Scene
By Ann Smith '

The College Union would like
to welcome all incoming students
to N. C. State College. May
your stay be a pleasant one.
There will be a .six weeks

course in Ceramics for begin-
ners starting Thursday, Feb-
ruary‘16, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Craft Shop. This course will in-
clude some instruction in var-
ious decorating techniques as
well as the basic knowledge need-
ed for slip casting.
Anyone having previously

done ceramics may come and
work at this time.

All College Union members
interested in learning photog-
raphy, or interested in obtain-
ing a pass to use the CU Dark-
room will meet Monday, Feb-
ruary 13, at 7 p.m. in the Col-
lege Union.
Those interested‘ in the Be-

ginners Course will have an or-
ganization meeting. After com-
pletion of the course you will
be eligible for a darkroom pass.
Those who already know how

to process and print a picture
are eligible to take the written
test and make arrangements to
take a practical test on printing
a picture and use of the dark-
room. You should read the book
of rules pertaining to the dark-
room procedure which is kept at
the Main Desk of the College
Union.
For further information con-

tact the Photography Committee
advisor in the Craft Shop.
The apex of the CU Inter-

national Committee presenta-
tions will be a» banquet on Feb-
ruary 14 at 6:30 p.m. in the
CU Ballroom. Exotic dishes of
international flavor will grace
the banquet-and provide a new
taste treat for you.
The highlight of the festivi-

ties will be an address by
Chancellor Caldwell, which
should prove to be "very stimu-
lating and interesting. Every-

HANDY 1
SHOE SHOP
Welcome Students
Back To Raleigh

4 a s a a
See Us For

Fine Shae Repairing
use. our.

2‘“ Hillsboro St.

one is cordially invited to at-
tend this delightful excursion
into the pleasures of rare dishes
from far-away lands.

All interested persons please
inquire at the CU Main Desk
by noon of February 12.
The CU Hospitality Commit-

tee, in conjunction with Ellis-
berg's and Norman’s of Raleigh,
will present its annual Spring
Fashion Show on Friday (Feb-
ruary 10) at 8 p.m. in the Ball-
room.

Fifteen models from State
College, Rex Hospital, Peace
College, St. Mary’s College,
Meredith College, and Needham
Broughton High School will
model spring outfits from Ellis-
berg’s. Eight State College men
will model the latest fashions
from Norman’s.
There will be an intermission

during which entertainment will
be provided. The public is
cordially invited to attend.

NOTICE
Speakers from the North

Carolina State College Agricul-
tural Extension Service and the
college’s Agricultural Econom-
ics Department will apepar on
the program of a management
and marketing clinic February
14-15 at the Hotel Charlotte in
Charlotte.

Assistant Director George W.
Smith of the college’s Agricul-
tural Extension Service will give
the welcoming address. E. M.
Stalling, grain marketing spec.-
iaiist, will state the purpose of
the clinic.
Other speakers include R. D.

Dahle and R. S. Boal, market-
ing specialist; J. M. Curtis,
head of extension marketing and
Dr. C. E. BishOp, head of the
college’s Agricultural Econom-
ics Department.

'It
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Fraternity Flashes
By Ed Pnekhahge

Tonight isthe “d fight
of the IFC’s spring rush meek.

is hoped that the foul
weather this week will not dis-
courage any rushee‘s from visit-
ing the various houses. Although
there hasn’t been any major ef-
fort on the part of the IFC to
publicize rush, most of the fra-
ternities on campus anticipate .
a good turnout.

Spring rush is not limiud to
scheduled hours as was the case
during fall rush week. There-
fore, upperclassmen and second
semester freshmen are encourag-
ed to visit houses at any time
tonight, Friday aftemioen and
evening, and Saturday after-
noon and evening. ‘

, Alan Altman has asked me to

tion about the Spring IFC
Weekend. The dance and con-
cert will be held the weekend of
April 22nd. The social com-7
mittee has contracmd Joni James
to appear as feature vocalist at
the concert and possibly the
d ce. The dance music will be

vided by either Les or Larry
El rt. It has been suggested
that the outdoor concert be held
on a grassy hillside on the site
of the proposed new fraternity
row. Alan would like to know
how the different houses feel
about having the concert across
Western Boulevard instead of
going out to Kidd Brewer's hill-
side. If anyone has any opinions
or other ideas which might be
helpful in the planning of the
weekend, please contact Alan at
the Sigma Alpha Mu house.

New School Song ‘
To Be Introduced
In an attempt to help stimug

late some more school spirit, a
new school song has been writ-
ten by J. Perry Watson, Assis-
tant Director of Music at State
College. This new song will be
introduced at the State-Mary-
land game next Monday night.
They will also be printed in the
game program. It is hoped by
Mr. Watson that this song will
strike the student body better
than the last one. The song ap-
pears below:
THE RED AND WHITE

FROM STATE
'We’re the Red and White

from State and we know
we are the best. -

A hand behind our back, we
can take on all the rest.

Come over the Hill, Caro-
line.

Devils and Deac’s stand in
line.

The Red and the White
from N. C. State (yell)
GO STATE!
Words and music by:
J. Perry Watson
Assistant Director of Music
N. C. State College '

Earn S135 weekly during sum-
mer traveling overseas. MUST
BE U. S. CITIZEN. Complete
details furnished. Send $1.00
Lansing Information Service,
‘D‘optN E-IS, Box 74, New York

, . Y.
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The Theta Chi Fraternity = -
initiatedsix pledges into the
brotherhdod last Monday night.
Receiving the rites were Ernest
SaPP. WinstonoSalem; 3- John
Day, Durham; Rennie Clear,
Gastonia; Thomas Church, Gas-v
tonia; Lloyd Eward, Kim '
port, Tenn; and Ralph Hart“ .
Lansing. .

The Aftermath
'l'vvas early Tuesday even’n,
The rain was coming down,
The wolf was hid‘inRalsigh
For the Devil was in town.
(i r 1v m z : u'i‘ ‘
TheDevil wasa mighty man,

AI mighty man was he, ~
Both A.P. and UK,

The wolf was a swettin’,
And trying to hide his fear,
And licking of the wounds, ~
Received from the Mountaineer.
But meanwhile old Blue Devil,
Had reason proud to feel,
For down he had just knocked,
The mighty warrior, Tar Heel.
At 8:16 the stage was set, .
The folks they few did come,
For Wolfers had reason plenty,
For feeling mighty glum.
01’ Charlie threw the leather, .
And the battle was twas begun.
And twenty minutes later,
Poor Art! He had but one.
But all his fellow warriors,
Were but just three points shy.
And Wolfers sat on the edge of

seat,
Reluctant to feel high.
For battle was not yet over,
01’ Devil was plenty,
Remember how ever at Durham,
The Wolf, he finished so bad.
But Case sent his warriors back,
They would not be denied.
And at the end, 01 wolf could

smile,
Poor Devil, he ran to hide.
Big Litch’ had sunk a long one,
The wolf come back alive.
The teacher taught the pupil

well,
In lesson number live.
And now all over Tarheelia,
You’ll find both glum and shine,
The story is all on paper,

Sixty-one to fifty-nine.
By Sam Young

V.I.P's

B.M.O.C's .

prefer

B. D's.

To note a truth: To very im-
portant personalities and his
men on campus, the button-
down collar on a shirt makes
the sole. Also in truth our
collection of cool summer cot-
ton, in the aboye mentioned
style is par excellence.

Just received

From 3.95 ‘
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Please let me introduce my-
. I am one of these foreign

students and though I do not
wear a turban or a long beard,
considered equally exotic by the
good people of Raleigh. It so

, happens that I came from a lit-
tle South American country,
very dificult to locate by the
average American; and very
often I have to make the choice
between being nice, or being
very impolite and make” clear to
my interlocutor that Uruguay is
not in Africa.
But anyway, the reason for

writing this- letter is quite
diflerent. I just want to express
my feelings, which might be only
important for me, but since I am
leaving the United States in a
very short period of time, I
thought that some of my
thoughts might be at least inter-
eating.

‘I arrived in North Carolina at
the Raleigh-Durham airport one
lovely morning in the fall of
1959. From the very beginning
I was very much impressed by
the beautiful countryside that
surrounds the high-way from
the airport to Raleigh. My first
contact with American students
took place in the Tucker Dormi-.
tory of the North Carolina State

.llege, where I survived one
whole semester. As everybody
else, I also had some prejudices,
referring to such unimportant
things as the volume of noise
after 7 p.m., firing of fire crack-

ers, or other manifestations ‘of
the newly acquired independence
from Daddy’s lap. I was very
careful not to judge all the
American students according to
the specimens I met, and was
very much surprised that after
some time the noise turned out
.to be Elvis Presley played on 30
Watt Stereos at full volume or
sometimes Johnny Cash played
under the same conditions. Even
the fire-crackers did not bother
me too much. This was the time
when I started to get acquainted
with the “leaders of the band”.
01' course my English had im-
proved quite a bit, and I just
had gone through a course in
public relations. Buthdid not
have time to make eternal
friendships or to learn how to
fire the fire-crackers most efi'i-
ciently as the semester came to
an end, and I moved out of cam-
pus.

This first period of adaptation
to the surrounding, could be
characterized by a strong dedi-
cation to study, but nevertheless,
I got involved in some extra-
curriculum activities. Every Fri-
day night, a group of students of
the most different countries,
would meet at “The Cross Road”
and hold very important confer-
ences, and of course, try to find
out the difference between the
Schlitz beer and other brands.
We still are trying. Well this
was the first group of friends I
made in Raleigh, and I will never
forget them. Who could forget
old man Fritz, the crazy Ger-
man, who never got a traffic

Statistics Dept. Gains

‘ ll“Renowned Visiting Prof.
Dr. Michael R. Stampford,

senior scientific ofl'icer in the
Agricultural Research Council
Unit of Statistics at the Univer-
sity of Aberdeen, England, will
be visiting professor in State
College’s Department of Experi-
mental Statistics for the next
six months.
His assignment at State Col-

lege was announced today
(Thursday, January 19, 1961) by
prof. J. A. Rigney, head of the
Department of Experimental
Statistics.

Chelsea—Nathalie"
Tesmetetheerefiet
WM. DANIIL'S
CAMERA SHOP

a Swingline

Stapler no
bigger a

pack ofgum!

$§floco slaplul

SONG ISLAND CI", NEW 70". N. V.

Dr. Stampford was selected by
the Agricultural Research Coun-
cil of England as a recipient of
their Kellogg Foundation fellow-
ship this year.
He is a well-known author in

the field of design of experi-
ments and sampling in biology.

e single

SAT. FEB. llth
Raleigh Mem. Aud.
TICKETS ON SALE
Thiem's Record Shop
and Village Pharmacy

hiflltlls '

cummuun mils
Prlces: Front -0rch a Slde Ialac9... Men 81.5. Rear Orch $1.25.Rear late ".50. MAIL ORDERS TO:Famess Artists. c/o Thlem‘s RecordShes, as West Ham" St. Enclose sell-eaevlese tor re-.M'IOI

ticket, because when-ever he was
caught in a traflic-violation, he-
would explain to the police-man
in his broken “German-English
that “he no spoke English and
nicht know was were happen-
ing”. Or Chris from Switzerland,
Jorge and Jose from Mexico,
Homer and Bob from the U.S.A.
and many others.
On the second semester, I took ,

some time to get to know more
about the United States, but
still the farthest away I got
from Raleigh was Greensboro.
But I learned a lot of these
little things, that can make you
very happy or curse for a week.
how to get my tickets for the
foot-ball or basket-ball games.
Whenever I went to the Coli-
seum to get my ticket, it was
not necessary to get one, and of
course, when I decided to go to
a game, I needed the ticket.
But the peak came, when one
day I got it right, but couldn’t
get my ticket because my pink
card had not been punched. I
guess the only Way to get in
without problems is to join the
team, . . . or just be plain lucky.
And now I have a suggestion to
make. I think that it is really
important to introduce a new
subject in all curriculums, which
can be called “Introductions to
the registration procedures at
State College” or “20 good ways
to get away from the 20 lines
at registration day.”
At the end of this second se-

mester, I already knew every
foreign student, had

learned how to play bridge and
knew the differences between
the Republican and Democratic

on Student Review
Party. I also had become ac-
quainted with a marvelleous sys-
tem of grading, called “curv-
ing”, but cannot explain how it
works. It is a special combina-
tion of ingredients, which adapt-
ed to the bell shape curve is
supposed to avaluate the knowl-
edge of each individual student.
Well, at this stage I was ready
to get to know some other parts
of the U.S.A. During the sum-
mer session and the Fall Se-
mester, together with other
three boys, we visited the south-
ern part of the United States
and Mexico. We stayed in Hous-
ton, Texas for two days. I liked
Texas very much, but was quite
people in Texas just look like
everybody else in the U.S.A. I
might write a letter to Holly-
wood, asking what went wrong
during my visit. When we came
back to, Raleigh, we had broad-
ened our knowledge, and added
7000 miles to the tachometer of
our car. Shortly before this
trip, I had a chance to talk to
my parents for almost two hours,
thanks to my friend Bob who
operates an amateur radio sta-
tion. I was very much impressed
by this achievement, which I
considered something extraordi-
nary. Bob just looked at me
pitifully, and told me that if I
ever wanted to talk again to
Uruguay, the only thing to do
was to pickup the microphone
and call this country. Well I did
it, and once again talked with
my country.

Shortly after our return from
Mexico, my roommate bought a
T.V. set. I really enjoyed the
various programs and had the
opportunity to raise my cultural
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status from the “Piggle Wiggle
Quiz” to the carefully selected
statements issued by the boys of
Madison Avenue. I sure would
like to see one of these fellows
and find out how they look like.

If anybody in Uruguay (this
is my home country and is lo-
cated in South America) will
ask me how the average Ameri-
can behaves, and how the coun-‘
try looks like, and in general
what do I think about it; I will
have to answer him that I do not
know. The best way to find out
is to go yourself. But I can sure
tell him what I have obtained
here. Not only the college edu-.

What},neverrssllyfqund minis,4W,,to. “swam,Wgtmgbnt I. have learned ,
to understand the American way
of doing things, and have made
friends. This goes for you Bob,
and Homer, for you Leroy and
Penny, for Ben and Doug, Guy
and Jaudy, Roy and (lot of
Americans whom I will not for-
get. The average American ’does
not exist, as the average of
everything is only a mathemati-
cal abstraction which so often
leads us to very deep mistakes.
If we want to understand some-
thing related to the behavior of
human beings, we have to get to
know them personally.

opsouu. aspen...

: Forleeaded

Pipe00'le f
Genulne Imported hand-carved
oherrywoocl plpe . . .
that really amokeal

real conversation piece...a must

in the Itahan' Alps and finished
in gay colors. Stands alone on
its own tiny legs. Ideal for
your desk, mantel, or bookshelf
...mighty good smoking, too!
This is a wonderful value!
Send for your two-headed ,

' pipe today!

.hown
Appoxlmately
I; Actual .Iae

I will be leaving the shop-
at the end of this semester. And
I'do notwanttomi-theep-
portunity to show my apprecia-
tiontoallthestaflandprofes-
sors of the Textile School. May-
be I can spread in my want!
the reputation of the State Col-‘
lege, and show my understand-
ing of the United States. I fish
that something could be done,
so that Americans do not con-
sider us foreigners as exotic in-
dividuals only worth to appear
as villains on “made in Holly-
wood" movies. We also have our
pride, and wonder how little
Americans know about us.

Chemistry Head °

Picked lo Study

Rocked Propulsion
Dr. Ralph C. Swann, head of

the Department of Chemistry
at State College, has been ap-
pointed to the Technical Advis-
ory Board of the Thiokol Chem-
ical Corporation, one of the na-
tion’s leaders in rocket propul-
sion. _

This umq'ue two-headed pipe is a

for your collection! Hand-carved

(See CHEMISTRY HEAD. mo 6)
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EARL MITCHELLE

E‘The motive for the University’s dropping out of the

“on of good sportsmanship. The Tar Heel group felt
msince their team could not enter the NCAA tourna-
that then they should not t out some team that
could go to the national even.

Since thissdecision came right on the heels of the one
year probation handed Carolina nearly everyone was
.willing to accept this reason for the UNC departure from
the annual event. After a little time had passed, another

» , idea began to creep into the mind of Joe Dribble, average =
basketball fan. Frank McGuire, has for sometime, voiced

. the opinion that the ACC tournament should not decide
the conference representative to the nationaltourna-
ment. McGuire hasoffered that the winner of the regular
season championship should represent the conference.

McGuire's reason for not wanting the tourney winner
to represent the conference could be based on any num-

. ber of things. The year that the Tar Heels won the
g national championship they were almost eliminated in

the second round of the ACC tOurney by Wake Forest.
Only a three-point play by Lennie Rosenbluth in the
closing seconds pulled the game out of the fire. Carolina
had just about the best team in the nation that year
and the fact that the best team was almost knocked
out of the running may have prompted the Tar Heel
mentor to wage a battle for conference reforms in this
department.

~ ‘Whenever possible, McGuire has cut down the con-
ference tournament through newspaper comments and
the like. After the Carolina team dropped out of the
tourney, people began to wonder if this was not a Mc-
Guire move to try to break up the tourney. This opinion
has' been expressed by many, including the leading
weekly sports magazine.

be that they are trying to find out just how much of a
drawing card they are in the tournament. If this is their
motive then we can expect them to come out with some
statement, if the tournament is not as successful as in

THE TECHNICIAN
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Went according to UNC officials was for the pro- ~

Rebounding Action In Doke Game

Another possible motive of the Chapel Hill crew could

salem refreshes your taste

-__“air-softens’ every puff

Hill must remember that there are other teams in the
conference who have supporters. Between the fans sup-
porting the three area schools, Duke, State, and Wake
Forest, in addition to the other four ACC schools, there .
should be a very fine turnout come March 2.
A 1003‘ writer, Who seems to have inside contacts at

. Carolina predicted the withdrawal of the Tar Heel team

1 .
‘ q the past, amounting to “I told you so.” The men on the

, before the withdrawal occurred. The writer said that
1 they were dropping out of the tourney to enter the AAU "

tourney. This reason also seems within the bounds of ..
possibility. With the fine team that Carolina has this
year it doesn’t seem like they would just quit at the end
of the season without some bid for national honors. If
you just face facts you will see that Carolina is not going
to be the world-beater next year that they are this year.
They will lose the great pair of Doug Moe and York
Larese and when they are gone there isn’t going to be
anybody to take their place completely.
Which of the three reasons is the real one? It’s hard

to really say at this time. The answer ought to come
by the middle of March in some form. In some way, Caro-
lina will probably commit itself and then everybody will
know the real reason for their withdrawal.

In our opinion, the reason for theCarolina move was
to bust up the March tournament. With nothing to lose
and the possibility of throwing a monkey-wrench into

i the March gathering, the UNC officials at the request of
f McGuire asked that Carolina be allowed to drop out of
‘7 the tournament.

Coach McGuire might be right in his idea that the

representative, but refusing to support a conference ac-
, E tournament is not the right way to decide the conference

tivity is not the Way to change the situation.
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Created by B. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company

7% 2,19%73"\Q/ugm-/Yes, the cool smoke of
Salem refreshes your taste just as springtime refreshes
you. Andspecial High Porosity paper “air-softens” every puff.
Get acquainted with the springtime-fresh smoke of Salem
and its rich tobacco taste! Smoke refreshed” .smoke Salem!



By Richie Williamson
Associate Sports Editor

The intramural action picked
. ’ p its rugged pace once again'

. after a two week layolf for the
exams and intercession. The
Frank Thompson gym hosts five
games a night in basketball as

the teams have reached the
point where every game is a
big one since it could decide
whether the team makes the
playols. The handball action
has already reached the final
stages with the championship
matches scheduled for Tuesday

As the communications needs
become steadily greater and more complex,
the Bell Telephone System is

"pioneer work in microwave by
air” more and more to get the word across.
To this end, Western Electric-the manu-

facturing arm of the Bell System—has the
monumental task of producing a large part of
the microwave transmission equipment that
knits our country together by shrinking thou-
sands of miles into more seconds.

In spite of its great technological strides,
the science of radio relay is a rapidly-changing
one. And new break-throughs and advances
are common occurrences. A case in point: our
Bell System “TH" Microwave
This newest development in
telephone transmission will eventually triple
the present message-carrying capacity of exist-

. ing long-haul radio relay installations. A full-
scale system of 6 working and 2 protection
channels can handle 11,000 telephone mes-
sages at the same time.

’l‘ To make microwave work takes a host of
special equipment and components: relay
towers, antennae, waveguides, traveling wave-
tubes, transistors, etc. But just
Principal simulocturing locations at Chicago. ili.; Koorny, ll. 1.; Baltimore. “1.; inaianopoiis, ind; Allentown and Louroldoio. to;NW. ll. 6.; Male. l. r.; llortti Answer. lose; Onions. item; itensos City. Ila; Columbus. Ohio;inserts: losoorco Cantor. Princeton. ii. i. toletypa Corporation. Stella. ill.. and Little Rock. Art. Also Western Electric distri-Englotion centers in 33 cities and Installation in to cities. General headquarters: its Iroooway. lion York 7. l. V.

V State Basketball Statistics
(For 18 games: record: 11-1)

Player FGA FGM PCT. FTA FT)! PCT. BBS. Avg. 1'? Pts. Avg.
Niewierowaki 17 245 95 89 so 48 so 127 7.4 as 288 14.0
DiStefano 18 188 88 45 99 79 so 157 8.7 87 245 18.8
Rohloff 18 182 87 54 88 48 88 52 2.9 45 217 12.1
"Iuehlba’uer 17 159 88 42 79 48 58 88 4.0 48 178 10.5

. Punger 11 78 87 49 2s 15 85 78 8.9 18 89 8.1
. Speaks 18. 96W 41 7.48 .52. 45 77777 87 ~25 2.4 - 82m 127 7.11

larvel 17 118 47 4o 29 18 55' 142 8.4 17 110 8.5
Litchtleld 17 8s 87 54 18 18 100 85 8.7 84 92 5.4
Hoadley 15 58 20 85 89 28 87 44 2.9 22 88 4.4
Wherry 15 81 12 89 29 15 52 28 2.0 20 89 2.8
Lute 7 7 2 29 8. 2 87 1 0.1 2 8 0.9
Whitfield 7 7 1 14 4 8 75 18 2.0 10 5 . 0.7
IcCann 8 8 2 25 1 o _ 0 0 0.0 2 4 0.8

Team—120
TOTALS .

‘ sum 18 1222 580 48 500 858 71 928 51.4 825 1418 78.8
Opponents 18 1244 504 40 488 882 71 784 48.5 844 1840 74.5

Is your future up in the air?

it takes top-caliber people to help us broaden
our horizons into such exciting new areas as
communication by satellites!

, And microwave is only part of Western
Electric’s opportunity story. We have—right
now—hundreds of challenging and rewarding
positions in virtually all areas of telephony,
as well as in development and building of
defense communications and missile guidance
systems for the Government.

So, if your future is “up in the air,” you owe
it to your career to see “what’s up” for you at
Western Electric.

. Opportunities exist tor electrical, mecliaIIical. indus-trial, civil and chemical engineers, as rural as physicalscience, liberal arts, and business maiors. For more

of our nation

continuing its
“taking to the

Radio Relay.
long-distance “WNW, '0'

as important,

Your Career" from your Placement Oflcor. Or writeCollege Relations, loom 6i“, Western Electric Com-pany, 195 Broadway. New York 7, N. Y. And be sureto arrange for a Western Electric interview when thela! System recruiting team visits your campus.

W“.8”?

night. In bowling which just got
underway~ before the break, both
the fraternities and dormitories
resumed their league play.
The double elimination hand-

ball tournament comes to a close
on Tuesday night for both the
dorms and frats as the defend-

.ing champions attempt to hold
to their title. Bragaw South
swept through four opponents
with little trouble to gain the
finals in quest of their second
straight championship. They
will be opposed by Berry who
lost their first round match to
iBec’ton but”can? all ’the way
through the laser’s bracket and
now need two wins over Bragaw
South to win the tournament.

In the fraternity tournament
Sigma Alpha Mu, unbeaten in
four matches, goes after its
tenth handball championship in
twelve years. The Sammies op-

your copy of "Western Electric and

UN" 0' sou 8""!

Oklahoma City, Okla.

ponent for the finals will be de-
termined tonight as Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon meets the winner
of last night’s contest between
Phi Kappa Tau and Sigma Nu.
The team that comes out of the
Ioser’s bracket will need a dou-
ble victory to dethrone the
Sammies.
The dorm basketball league,

divided into two sections with
the three top teams in each sec—
tion qualifying for the playoffs,
saw action Monday night with
Bagwell upsetting Watauga, the
defending champs; Owen #2
getting its first win of the sea--
son by stopping Bragaw North; ‘
Becton toppled winless Turling-
ton; Braga‘w South remained'un-
beaten in winning over Tucker
#1; Syme defeated Owen #1;
and Berry had little trouble with
Alexander.
Bragaw South has a command-

ing lead in one section with four
wins and no losses. WG4 has a
2-1 record for second place, and
Berry holds third with a 3-2
mark. In the other section.

eTucker #2 is on top with three
games without a setback. Bag-
well’s 3-1 record leaves them in
second, and Watauga and Bec-
ton are tied for third with 2-2
records.
Fraternity action on the courts

resumed last night with results
coming in too late for this edi-
tion. Their league is divided
into four sections with two top
teams from each section making
the playoffs. There are several
teams that have not been beaten
including Sigma Nu, SPE, PKT,
and LCA. All four of these
teams have sewed up playoff
berths along with once-beaten
SAE and KA.
Six matches were rolled in the

fraternity bowling league at
Western Lanes on Monday night

‘ and six matches in the dormi-

how to win by a head 3' [I 1‘
Winning glances that lead to romance(s) are easy to come
by if you go buy ‘Vaseline’ Hair Tonic—made specially for
men who use water with their hair tonic. ‘Vaseline' Hair
Tonic is 100% pure light grooming oil—replaces oil that
water removes. ‘Vaseline' Hair Tonic won’t evaporate. stays
clear and clean on your hair. And just a little does a lot!
”3M!”

VA”§“€LINE HAIR TONI.
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tory league on Tuesday night.
The big match Monday night
was between SPE and Delta Sig
as they vied for the leadership
in their division. However, they
split the match 2-2 so SPE re-
mained one game in the lead.
Delta Sig took the first game
by 'a large margin so that, even
though they lost the last two
games, they took total pinfall.
PKA increased their lead in the

Til! TECHNICIAN

Intramural Action Hits Fast Pa

ss-

other division as they took
4-0. Robin Beat of m» ‘ >,
high man of the night VII 0
202 game and a 540 left... " '

NOTICE f"
All persons .who have expat]? ‘62,;

ence in target rifle, skeet, skid. g, i?
and archery are asked to con- 3%
tact John Brady at the Intra- ’
mural Department at the gym-
nasium.

Duke—W. ForestClemson—MarylandWash.—Ca|if.Cincinnati—St. LouisDayton—Seton HallVPI—G. WashingtonW. Virginia—NYUUNC—W. ForestVirginia—NavyMaryland—S. CarolinaAlbania—FloridaGeorgia—AuburnBradley—8t. LouisCalif.—Wash.Citadel—FurmanDayton—CreightonDetroit—N. DameNYU—DuquesneW. & M.—G. Wash.Ga. Tech—LSUPurdue—IllinoisIndianan—IowaKentucky—Min.Marshall—8t. FrancisMemphis 8t.—-VillanovaMich. St.—Ohio St.Tenn—Miss. St.W. Virginia—RichmondStr John's—Syracuse" Tulane—Vanderbilt

Crystal Ball Corner
After a three week layoff, the men of the Crystal Ball

Corner have polished off the tarnish from their magic glass
and hazily seen through it to come up w1th this weeks fore-
cast on the basketball action. However, it might be better if
we said that a few of the forecasts were more like
after losing contact with the results of the teams
past weeks. Anyhow, we are glad to welcome you back to
following the nation’s leading teams and following the .
TECHNICIAN’S leading forecasters. .
Going into this week’s predictions, Richie Williamson

holds a slim lead in the overall average with Earl Mitchelle
and Jay Brame battling for the second spot. The three are
bunched up so that it would take only one week for the
entire picture to change. To add to the complications this
week, we have added five more
total of 30 games under consi eration‘.
Without saying more to incriminate us, here goes: ‘

f.‘.’:"‘i’i’2~

ames to the list bringing a

Williamson Mitchelle BrameDuke uke W. For-tMaryland Maryland MarylandCalif. alif. Calif.Cincinnati St. Louis CincinnatiSeton Hall Seton Hall Seton HallVPI PI VPIW. Virginia W. Virginia W. VirginiaUNC UNC W. ForestNavy Navy avyMaryland Maryland larylandAlabama Alabama FloridaAuburn Auburn AuburnBradley St. Louis BradleyCalif. Calif. Calif.Citadel Citadel CitadelDayton Creighton DaytonDetroit Detroit DetroitDuqueone Duquesne DuquesnoG. Wash. W l M W 3!Ga. Tech Ga. Tech Ga. TechPurdue Purdue PurdueIowa Indiana IndianaKentucky Kentucky KentuckyMarshall St. Francis St. FrancisMemphis St Villnnova VillanovaOhio St. Ohio St. Ohio St.Miss. St. Tenn. Tenn.W. Virginia W. Virginia W. VirginiaSt. John’s St. John’s St. John'sVanderbilt Vanderbilt Vanderbilt
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By Mary N. Yionoulia
‘ A North Carolina island will
hethetest site for a State Col-
~e engineering research proj-
eet. . .
lore than 800 concrete speci:

mus reinforced with various
VP. of steel will be transported
from the campus to Harbor Is-
land in order to determine the
relative amounts of corrosive
growth on the reinforcements in
a eopstal environment.
a, Conducted by the "college's
Department of Engineering Re-
search, the investigation is spon-
sored by the International
Nickel Company.
The preliminary work of cast-

ing, curing and testing the speci-
mens is being done in the depart-
ment's research laboratories by
civil engineering research assis-
tants.

Project Director R. H. Bige-
low, civil engineering professor,
said that the specimens will in-
clude four different combina-

Design Students Score

In Mobile Home Contest
'Two students in the School of

Design at North Carolina State
College have won awards in a
national competition on an evolv- 0
ing housing form—the mobile
home park.
They are Robert Phillips of

High Point, who won a $100
cash fourth prize; and Robert
E. Cole of Raleigh, who received
honorable mention and a $50
award.

The students worked under
the supervision of Lewis J.
Clarke, . associate professor of
landscape architecture in State
College’s School of Design.

Competing in the event were
students in landscape architec-
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tions of concrete and ten dif-
ferent combinations of steel. Ap-
proximately 200 concrete speci-
mens have already been castby
the project stafl.

Civil Engineering Professor
E. P. Brantly is associate direc-
tor of the project; John John-
son of Raleigh, graduate assis-
tant; and Bruce Weaver of Ra-
leigh and Tom Marrow of Golds-
boro are undergraduate assis-
tants. I

In order to' establish a record
of variables for accurate studies,

is carefully
weighed, concrete mixtures con-
trolled, and each specimen color-
coded for content.

The: approximate weight of
each specimen — six inches
square'by two feet long in size-—
is 75 pounds.
As the concrete specimens are

completed they will be moved to
the shores of Harbor Island in
the Wrightsville area to be ex—.
posed to the coastal atmosphere.
One-half of all the specimens
Will be placed out on the beach;

architecture, and city
planning at American colleges
and universities. _
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. C. Island Utilized

I- Research Program
the remaining half, over the
water. At high tide, half of the
latter group will be under water.

Following a period of coastal
exposure, the specimens will be
returned to State College, where
they will be broken open for in-
vestigation of corrosive growth.
A sample of each steel bar will

be re-weighed. Evaluations will
then be made on the amounts of
corrosive growth on the rein-
forcements.
The project directors pointed

out that the results ’of’the’ re-
search project could, lead to a
change in same concepts of rein-
forced concrete design for coast-
al use which will prove more.
economical. It is also hoped that
more basic research may be done
in the future in this particular
area.
The use of student assistants

on projects such as this is part

L/./’ .

Chemistry Head
I (Continued from page 8)

Announcement of Dr. Swann’s
appointment was made by Dr.
H. W. Ritchie, vice president of
Thiokol’s Rocket Operations
Center, Ogden, Utah, and presi-
dent of the American Rocket
Society.
The eight-member board is

composed of scientists from
throughout the country who are
outstanding in the rocketry
field.

Thiokol Corporation has made
major contributions to the pro-
pulsion systems of the, X-16,
Minuteman, Pershing, Nike-
Zeus, BOmarc B, Mace, Little
Joe, and the Falcon.
A native of Barboursville, W.

Va., Dr. SWann is a graduate of
Morris Harvey College and
earned his Ph.D.._r,degree ingr:
ganic chemistry from the Mas?
sachusette Institute of Tech-
nology.

‘Honors’
State College’s School of Ag-

riculture 'in keeping step with
egop-flight educational projects
has in progress a program de-
signed for the superior college

Ag School Initiates

Program
4, Bakersville; Lawrence A.
Wolfe, Jr., of Bessemer City;
Charles Fredrick Mann of Route
1, Canton; Talmage Thurman
Brown of Raleigh; and Chusek

of the Engineering Research De-
partment’s integrated program
of education and research which
offers students the opportunity
to gain basic knowledge and ex-
perience in their chosen engi-
neering fields.

r
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Spring Park. Minnesota.
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Look at this album. Imagine these 12 great artists, grea‘t
hits together on one record! Here are the original record-
ings—magnificently reproduced by Columbia Record Pro-
ductions ($3.98 value). Never before have all these great
artists. been brought together in one album! Never be-
fore have you been able to buy these great hits at such a
bargain price! To get your album, fill in and mail the
shipping label at right with $1.00 and ten empty Lucky
Strike packs to “Remember How Great,"'P. 0. Box 3600.

caucuses How oncsr cIaAnsrrss
uses 10 raster LUGKIIS sun so

student. Chavengseksongkram of Bang- "M‘
School of Agriculture juniors kok, Thailand. ‘

and seniors who have earned a Members of the junior class
3.0 quality point average are asked to participate are;
eligible for participation. Yoel Haitovsky of Jordan.

Seniors invited to participate Valley, Israel; Horace Thomas
in this accelerated program fol- Bone of Raleigh; Bobby Nelson
low: Lancaster of Rocky Mount; Don-

Charles Harvey Little of ald Lentz Cline of Gold Hill;
Route 1, Kenly'; Wayne Maurice Allen Joseph Barwick of Route
Brooks of Raleigh; John Lester , Grifton; James Andrew D'-
Edwards, Jr., of Waynesvill , nna of Clearwater, Fla.; Stuart
Robert Penn Webster of Stone- Alexander Marks of Route 2,
ville; Wade Thomas. Mills of Wilmington; Charles Norman
Route 2, Farmville; Worth Fred-_ Adair of Burnsville; Hamid
erick Cone: of RoutefiLHSpring Branghon Williford, Jr., ovaod-
Hope; Sidney Edward Law of win; and Robert David Mustian
Pelham; Darrell Sparks of RouteP of Kittrell.
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Dr. Ernest W. Swanson, head
of the Departnmnt of Economics

'5 at State College, will be the
'pal speaker at a dinner

eating of the Raleigh Engi-
neers Club at the downtown 8 t
W Cafeteria Monday at 6:30
p.111.

“Science and the Future of
Our Economy” will be his topic.

Charles Burleso
dent, will préilid‘e.

soP, club presi-

Georgia Tech’s Engineering Re-
search Station, became head of
State College’a Economics De-
pertinent on February 1,1960.
A native of Ashtabula,Ohio',

Dr. Swanson has a broad back-
ground of experience and is the
author or co-author of various
books and reports in his field."

Dr. Swanson was assistant
professor, Drake University,

1934-35; in charge of a survey
of» consumer demand for electri-
cal .appliances, for the Federal
Power Commission, 1934-85; use",
sistant, to associate professor,
‘Washington State College, «1936-
41;. assistant professor, City
College of New York, during the
summers of 1939-40.

In addition, he was research
director, Inland Empire Econom-
ic Survey, 1940-41; permanent

lecturer, American University,
Dr. swanson, who formerly 1942-47; senior and principal

was seniorresearch scientistat“ must Bureau of the Budget
Washington; D. C., 1941-44; re-
search eoonomist and assistant
director of economic research for
thecommittee Ofiflfilfiifiéfi "Still"
tistics of the U. S. Chamber of
Commerce, 1944-47.
He was also professor of eco-

nomics, Emory University, 1948-
56; and has been senior research
economist of Georgia Tech’s En-
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EconomlcsHead Addresses

Raleigh Engmeers Club
gineering Experiment Station sity'of North Carolina Press,
since 1956.

. Dr. Swanson. was editor of
The Southern Economic Journal,
1954-58; first vice president, “WNW“ articles,
Southern Economic Association,
1953-54; president ofs the South-
ern Economic Association, 1954-
55; chairman of the sub-commit-
tee on ’public finance, Atlanta
Chamber of Commerce, 1954-60;
interim consultant, Lockheed
Aircraft Corporation, 1953-60;
on board of editorial consultants,
Journal of Public Law, 1955-56;
and a member of the Inter-

1965; and “Georgia’s New Fron-
tier,” 1,957.

In addition, he has written
booklets, and

book reviews.

Humble Oil
Interviews

HOUs'roNih'EXAs—sep-
resentatives (If Humble Oil
& Refining Campany will
visit the North Carolina State
College campus February 27
to interview students who will
graduate in chemical engi-
neering during 1961.university Comafitteefor’flco-

nomic Research on the South,
1958-60.

He is co-author of “Economic
Stagnation or Progress,” pub-
lished by McGraw-Hill, 1945;
“Public Education in the South,

. Today and Tomorrow,” Univer-
l

A. noted American authority
on city planning, Mrs. Chloethiel
Woodard Smith, a Fellow of the
American Institute of Archi-
tects, will be the fourth visiting
lecturer in the State College
School of Design’s current lec-
ture series.

lecture at 8 p.m. (Monday) Feb-
T
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The Hungry I

Presents

The Jazz Ladds

featuring

Richard Nelson Piano

Moses Stone Drums

Byard Lancaster 'Alto Sax

for a dance

Ffiday

Feb. 11, I96]
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VALENTINE HEARTS

large variety of beautifully
decorated hearts
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Take Yours with You
this weekend I. save

the postage

STUDENTS

SUPPLY

STORE

Prospective graduates in
chemical engineering at all
degree levels will be inter-
viewed for permanent em-
ployment with the company.
For additional information

contact William H. Simpson,
Placement Officer, School of
Engineering.
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Three students in the School
of Design at State College we're
named January 23, as winners
in a design competition initiated
by the Governor’s Coordinating
Committee on Aging in coopera-
tion with the School of Design,
under the supervision of Prof.
Edward Waugh.
Winners and their prizes are:
Alex Carter, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Edward H. Carter of Route
1, Indian Springs, Tenn., first
prize, $75; Merry Lane Davis,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Davis of Mt. Ulla, N. 0., second
prize, $50; and Wilson Jones,
son of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.

prize, $25. The Governor’s Com-
mittee donated the prizes.
Purpose of the competition

was the design of a comparative-
ly low-cost community of in-
dividual living arrangements
for retired persons. The project

ruary 13 in the School of Design
Auditorium, Brooks Hall, on the
college campus.

Topic of Mrs. Smith’s lecture
will be “City Design for .City
Life.” No admission will be
charged.

Mrs. Smith is no stranger to
Mrs Smith will give a public the State College scene; in 1950

she was visiting lecturer in the
'School of Design. She has also
lectured at Duke University in
architecture and city planning.

Mrs. Smith was graduated
with honors from the University
of Oregon with a Bachelor of
Architecture degree; she receiv-
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‘Among our very newest arrivals
tor Spring are these well tailor-
ed slacks of dacron and wool.
Combining correctness of weight
with durability of fabric these
slacks require little care to al-
ways look neat. Of course men-
tion should be made at the
comfort they offer.

- FROM ”.95

ms was
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I-Iilisboro at State College

3.t

ed her Master of Architecture
degree from Washington Uni-
versity.

Mrs. Smith has written a
number of articles for profes-
sional journals. She served as
chairman, Division of Pan Amer-
ican Affairs, AIA; as U. S. Dele-
gate to the VII Pan American
Congress of Architects.
In association with various

private firms, Mrs. Smith has
done distinguished work in com-
munity and city planning, apart-
ments and development housing,
laboratories, hospitals, clinics,
ofi‘ices, clubs and community

_.facilities for clients ranging
from The United States Gov-
ernment to small municipalities.
A native of Peoria, Ill., Mrs.

Smith now resides in the na-
tion’3 capital.

Starts Sunday

"Butterfield "8"
wm.

ELIZABETH TAYLOR

Colony Theater
Five Points

CIAN

N. 0. Design Com

Won By State Students

Jfis "3f " earnestness: third A

e sign entered the competition.

City Planning Expert To Lecture Here

Route 1, Kenly.

was based on a plan whereby
the residents could buy into par-r
tial ownership of the living ae-
commodations prior to retire-
ment.
The winning design combined

12 apartments into eight build- —
ings. There were four efliciency
apartments, four one-bedroom
units, and four two-bedroom
units. In addition, there was a
community building, hobby shop,
store rooms, guest rooms, cen-
tral heating plant, and a super-
intendent’s house.
"Buildings ’ Tier?" Tngoitfiiid“
around a court taking full ad-
vantage of the sloping tree-cov-
ered site. Each apartment had
sun windows opening on private
terraces.

Twelve students in the third
year class in the School of De-

The designs were judged by a
jury composed of Turner C. Wil-
liams, Raleigh Architect, chair-
man; and Professors Brian
Shawcroft, John Shaw, and Ge-
cil Elliott, all of the college’s
School of Design.

Agronomy Club

To Head Awards

For National Group
The State College Agronomy

Club has been selected to head
the N a t i o n a l Achievement
Award Contest of National 80- "
ciety of Agronomy for 1960-61.
Roy Walton Mozingo, a soph-

omore in the School of Agricul-
ture at the college, will serve
as contest chairman.
Young Mozingo is the son of

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mozingo of

The State College Club also
was in charge of the contest last
year at which time Williams H.
Tharrington, another School of
Agriculture student, was chair-
man. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Tharrington of Route
2, Battleboro.
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'l‘heCUPhotographyCon-lt- spring photo contest—caning
teemeetsat7mpriortafie asaa.
Photoscopeprogram. - .-.
Allcampus photographers Ammonium

Both vulnerable. South deals

sate lead.
South wins in dummy, and

then cubes in his two spade
tricks, ending up in his hand
with the ace.
South then lays down solid

hand, claiming rest of tricks
Glanccs to his right and screams,
“misdeal,” suddenly realizing
that east has only 3 cards.

‘ Maudeasttrumpswiththe
,vldhaartaEastreturnsthesof

clubs, surmising partner has
T"aee: nuthducksandwestwins

will! the 10. He returns diamond
at hearts, loading hack

law club. West cashes in with
and again leads low dia-
South rall's high on board

-' with jack and East over-trumps West retorts, “Well you dealt
_ with heartrt.Queen East returns it, dammit.”

club king and partner wins with South then notices that one of
’ West then leads heart

l ..k A
east’s remaining cards is a dis-
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0 Increase ratlaslsig ' WOW“ COMM!
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c.“ N" Studio NW‘
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fmmbwmnlau. watchllfordetaflsoftbemvmhmhm
lle-Griley ' - ’Ella Chaliantlraaalhatis

mond. He then snarls, “You re- W in many of metal
negad on the opening lead.” crafts and is well in this
West, defending partner-satee-area-She has recently stunned

at Penland.North honor, cleans southwith Dupli-
:::::42 cateCardholder. Thcprogramwillbe'l'uesday,
n: a . Duplicate players, perturbed ml" ‘t 7:80 "3' h the
c. s s s at commotion, request silence. _ 11.

3.1.2.” Atthis, North wraps folding ' T ' '
a q 4 g chair around West’s head. You and your girl may reign
n.s asKingandQueenofheartsat .
c. It s 4 “12:02“ other players m the annual Valsa ’s Dance to .

beheldon February 11 from8
s. 11 s Munwhile Eut “tampons until 12 p.111. in the College :a
fittest mnfiufrsmksceneummunhwm g. .
D. Q J 7 is being ose pursu ,_ q.90.: 1 North. Fromamongtheco’uplesat-

, tending the Valentine s Dance, 1
’ At th1s, Author, who had been the CU pm, Committee will

"0"“ 3*“ kibitzing, moves on. Trips over select King m Queen of
' 5"“ 9“" recumbent South, evoking a re- Hearts ‘to be crowned at inter-
: :22" sounding thud. mission and reign for the 're-

Once again, other players ask maindcr of the dance.
. a . for SILENCE! The dress will be semi-formal.

1» "North ducks with the of dia- singleton, thinking it the only (advertwement) Couples only w111 be I“.
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Finest German Foods

Served in Continental Atmosphere

CAMP COUNSELOR OPENINGS
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS

(Magel’Smatatb-tlmolcalaoa)
GRADUATE STUDENTS and FACULTY MEMBERS
THE ASSOCIATION OF PRIVATE CAMPS

mmammm
sales-mu.”locatsdth'r than Mid-dleA ”Egan and oughout awxaglaad,
'...nrv1rssrounmaummseo sun-«employ-
saaat as Counselors. Instructors or Administrators.
....POSITIONSInchildran'scamps.laellaraaso!activIfleso
are available.

Write, Phone, or Call in Person
“Association of Private Camps Dept. C
55 West 42nd Street, OX 5.26“, New York 36, N. Y.

OPEN
Thurs... 9 am. to 6 am.
Friday, 9 am. to 9 am.
Sat, 9 am. to 6 pm.

.feoturing the finest

fashions for the college manand theyoung executiv
0

ANNOUNCES the opening of

.. Tuesday.

”commutes-adthDm

sin Kiger

2428 Hillsboro St. Dial 828-7155
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REGISTER FOR

FREE PRIZES‘

Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Merchandise displayed in our window will
be given away to the lucky ticket holders.
Drawing to be held Saturday p.1n. Winners
to be announced. in the Raleigh newspapers


